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earth. There is, besides, her pro-his 
tot ical existence, so to say, in the 

counsels of God, ol which wo

even adorned his grave on this first All 
Souls' Day alter his death. For the 
first time in eight years the bitterness 
of his grief gave way. A fooling of 
tenderness went from him toward the 
friend who had suffered so lor his dis
loyalty to him—and who had suffered 
through the tame person. Now ho for
gave him for being buried in the spot 
where he knew at least Ids old friend 
would see him. Then llenri remem
bered that the unadorned grave 
only a symbol ol the soi l with nobody 
to | ray i'ur it, and he thanked God for 
the faith which makes us know we can 
help LL< who hiiVx; censed to live,

A few hours later, when old Bonnet 
was going his rounds before locking 
the gates, he was amazed to seo the 
man who a lew hours before had rushed 
in the opposite direction from Berion s 
resting place, now piling armfuls of 
(lowers on his grave.—The Rosary Mag
azine.

know it well since your parents select
ed their place here with us. Some of 
my colleagues say it's too small, but 
that's just what gives it its tone. And 
if you'll believe me, sir, we have to re
fuse applicants every day.

“ Yet you have sold some plots in 
the past year ? "

“ Oil yes. quite a number. ”
Henri's pride had evaporated, and so 

his curiosity had full sway.
“Do yon remember a Mr. Jules 

Berion buying a plot here?"
“ Jules Berion! lot me see. Oh yes, 

now i rcmeui'*ur. A lu,!!, dai •. man.
thin and looked ill when

spell, and with a crooning sound of 
gladness Ï hide myself in that loved 
shelter. “ White Rose," ho whispered, 
“ why did you do it ? If you only knew 
my agony when I found you gone and 
not o trace. My me ther was in as great 
trouble as myself.”

1 look at him incredulously ; but in 
his perfect simplicity of heart he sees 
it not, and continues gravely :

“She gave me a messago'for you" ; 
and fumbles for a note, which he hands 
me in silence. On it were traced the 
following abrupt words: “ Girl, forgive 
my cruelty. I throw myself on your 
mercy. Donal knows nothing; it would 
kill mo if ho should learn the part 1 
acted. When I saw his misery i sut
ler'.-d as woman never suffered before.

nd of wind whistling through a cop- 
larches that but one mo- 

radiant in their
■on eternal

know but little, though that little be 
adumbrated with clear precision in 
in; ny passages tf inspired prophecy. 
There am the post-historical poitions 
of her career, since the Assumption, of 
twenty centuries, of which we know 
fragmentarily, more, though still but 
little by comparison to what will be re
vealed hearafter. Both these ora i in 
her mystic history have to ho accounted 

Neither ol then1, hOAOvcr, cm

It Nourishes Infants.were
b°r,r0"ue„1OJ<n»e of drsolution seizes 

o0 Again the awful thought—is it an

°“?“,>me, Mary, we must go. _ 
turning to rain, and your droa» la thm,
nwal aaya. tenderly. "I aoe.fgn.of 
Change,” and Ina keen vyea «can thu 
horizon"anxiously. We hurry down tho 
hillside, hut before wo are ball way 
5 wn the Storm bursts In all Its lory 

, .v , ajv ;« filled with the hoarse 
rattle of thunder, whilst Hush alter 
flash ol lightlning throws up the rug- 
,-ed grandeur of Hlemlth.

Terrified, 1 cling to Douai, who, d 
ifa mo remonstrance, takes oil his

coat am' Puta ifc roa"d my trcmbli,!gLrm for the rain is coming down In 
torrents. At last, thoroughly satur- 
.trd WO reach tho gate of the tiny 
* ttice-beside the old school house—1 
..|| homo. As wo stand the rain 

suddenly, and the skyclears, and 
the heavens a slifftt, of 

on tho fair head
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No other baby food la aa noorlshinjj* 

wholesome or bo universally used. It ie 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.ay my Donal 

9 in his came
, t-ye», which 

), but which, with 
s, I quickly noticed, 
art,” ho

It is

Nestles Foodmurmured
My uncle i* dying 

Ists on my going to 
i the heir ; beside* " 
or old loi low is loud

he glanced at here, ^-uffico it to say 
tint the testimony of both, to lav 
its our imperfect knowh dgvallown ns to 
judge, whether writ by the linger of 

in tho Sacred Scripture*, or 
handi ddovtn by tho equally trustworthy 
traditions « 1 Christ's Church,more than 
confirm, they 
here maintained.

be repeated, is this : that
something aluiu-t unthinkable,

Hampie (snftdrat for eight meals) free. 
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lot he?" was my 
d at Ids lithe farm 
early manhood, and 
uuteuance, with the 
Is Ol truth and the 
Perhaps, O Cod ! I 

m. I ulung to him 
Biitmient ol danger, 
cd, shaking like j

ry," he said, looking 
s great height, lie 
and I was a little, 

dy reaching to his 
ale face and 

possessing nothing 
ve chosen mo as his 
an hood. His “White 
mo. “ You are just 
t," he used to 
ire dark pools ol 
which I would never

you fall in !" was my

comes too late, little 
id at the first glance, 
body and soul ; and 
the magical depth», I 
htful 1 care not to

g ), Douai w.i, my

dearest: would you

tr, do ib fully thing! 
t I wish fcD uty at me

dds cheerfully, ”16 is 
iks. It will so m pis-, 
i have a visitor, 
ae to see ;her son s 
he said fondly. “I 
torning.”
I like me," 1 in arm ir. 
a bit prickly." 
to like each other, he

Hu was very 
ho came here. 1 helped him to seVct 
the place. It was not long before he 
was brought hero to occupy it.. Its 
not far from here ; look, on this side.

“ I thank you," said Henri, rushing 
madly in the opposite direction, to tho 
int* use disgust of old Bonnet who won-

( ; O-1
OBMu-rttunml.

On my bended knees I implore your 
pardon. Take my *on,miko him happy, 
is tho prayer of mother."

1 tear up the letter into shreds.
“ Donal will never know," is my silent ...
thought; aiul I turn a happy, glowing «loml il hU visitor wove crazy, 
face to my lover. What is there about Be. Ion » plot to

“ White Rose," he aaye, “ my mother make him angry, - e t ‘ -
welcomes vou"; a little anxious ex- *«>» got Inst in that direction, th 
pression stealing over his lace. bemu 1,1 hie sense*.

“Yes," I answer gaily, “it as all a le newer thieves, '
misuuderstanding. Donal, Donal, 1 f < „,,wers in the Consider ior a moment what is in;
cry Wildly, " take me home to S em.sh. çob ^ne!iri-s m:lkinR any eluded in the phrase “ Molh. rot God.”

Its hot city chokes me. Oh ! fur a eem< f|ix th„m. His sudden Of couve, no phra-e, in this relation,
bro.th el mountain atr and tho skirl of ^ a,lirr,.liim opp0sito to ever framed by mortal lips can be made

Bei ion's grave bad been a flying from exhaustive, can be fully expressed by 
pain, lie knew now that Berion had human intelligence m this earthly 
deliberately selected as his last resting- tabernacle. We must be transformed 
place a spot hut a few yards from wheie and translated before wo can see an 
he llenri Michel, would repose when realize, and then describe in a phrase, 
gathered to his fathers. our Blessed Lady as she was, as she is.

Then ho did it intentionally, ho kept But short of perfect mental or visual 
saying to himself as ho paced aimlessly perception, these three words convey 
up5and down tho walk». It isn't blind much, n not all, to those who arei con- 
chance but he purposely did as wo had tout to believe as little children 
planned when we were boys together, and brace themselves to meditate as ln- 
An,l „ow alter wrecking my lito ho telligent adults. In it, Christian and 
would disturb mv peace after death ! theological fulness the phrase implies 
And Jeanne permitted him to do it. and means the creation from.the pure 
She did not show him that even these blood, from the stainless flesh of Mary 
poor visits of mino to our tomb would only, the Body and Blood of God. It 
become unendurable ! implies and means the hahitatmn of

At first it had seemed so hard to be- God, for a given time, with™ the «n- 
licve that Jeanne, who was but just stained and untainted bosom of Mary, 
out of the convent, had delibe ately It implies and moans the nursing, feed- 
deceived him every time they met. lng, washing, dressing and soothing if 
K„r her father had wished a long en- God, as an Infant, at the hands of 
gagement so as not to lose so soon his Mary, it implies and means the putting 
riolv daughter. But when Henri dis- into His cot and taking out of Ills cot, 
covered" thiR Jules, who knew every at night and by day-God It imp les 
secret of his heart, was lier accomplice and means tho teaching of the L 
ill deceit, his whole world appeared to God to walk, to talk, to work, to play, 
be tabling about his ears. Then he But the phrase imphes and means more 
had quitted Trance for several years, than this. I he title, Mother o 3 ,

n anti wuen he came back they had been teaches, that God lived with, was the
Church. . i doily eoiunuDion of. wsb subject untoSo on tho third of November, the day some tune married. ,, .. y durhig Ilia Iniancy, Iiis Child-
after the feast ot All Sou's, scarcely» Afterwards Henri had taken another Mnry.d flis tall Man.
grave but was bedecked with garlands or long voyage hoping like many another hood, "ei g God for the space of
plants which had been placed there the to gam Iron, perpétua motion and the hood hem^ Uod,^ ^ ,t ^
day betore. Wherever he turned he almost daily c b g » .. nl) -bio_0f course it is impossible tor numerousfull blown roses, violets which were getfulness of ins own gr.efs. But it po . b t conceivo-com- later on in tho ages, another revelation
but just beginning to wilt and elirysm- was all m va,n. "t Utt he realized any consorting- abiding with God, was made of another unity which, in
thomnin spread out like blight -tars, that lilo is too roturneil home even lor a single year, a single day ; place of being un-originate and triform
Tl,e„ there were other flowers winch to no wasted so I e had( returned l orn , ev * t> , lltoiring His ,n character, was of twofold origin and
had been carefully planted, sue,, as and tried to be of use,tci the wo m , y ion ,md taluiog wilh Him; waa created in time. Here also, as
geraniums of every shade of red white devoting his tune to scie twÿ aakins Him questions and listening to wel l in nature as in grace, there existed
narcissus and gay fuchsias, until it al- lie had but n i |,:m mpi, nnhin- H s answers ; watching His counten- other and not less numerous ante-types
most seomoit as if those who had been prople who had eau e • - ■ anco and actions ; taking exercise and which not obscurely pointed to this
buried hero had bedecked their resting- piness. Last year shortly recreation with Him; working with second form ot created union, which
place thus gaily out of gratitude to B-rion's dealh ,o ha.d ,-ecmv=d »^ and for Him, and caring for His may be called that of Dual-Unity. It
their friends on earth, whose prayers from him. At sight c ' i,to oresture comforts—for Ho was Man— i. possible, even probable, that many
had helped them on their souls journey, handwriting he . 0:Dff Himfor prayer to the House Gf the^e instances of Dual-Unity, m re-

The autumn leaves blown gently off hold the envelope long enough to se. a - gard to persons and thing., which are
the trees by the mild breeze, seemed match to it without. of course,^reak( (,8 a„ , much ot tbis too realistic In mentioned in prophecy or history, which
oven to make a fi utter of life in this mg the seal. When all t « - idea and treatment ? Does the con cep- existed mystically or really, had, and
city of the dead. And tho movement it were a few charred bits he had felt a scem to verge too nearly to the wercintendedtohave.moveorless re-
within was symbolic of the life without childish pjeasurem ringing noint of reverent profanity ? Does it lation to, more or less connection with,
the walls—for l'assy unlike tho other ant and bidding him, Clean up that ^“‘e°anaae want P0f restraint, or ex- the Christian religion. Inany case the 
cemeteries, is situated in the midst of rubbish at month later or bad tastoi or ill con- revelation of this later and created bl-
tho city whose bustle seems to pene- *wo /v? de^ The Unos terel eealed enthusiasm on the part of the fold union was made to man m the most
trate it. , h'mto regre • ,, Beion writer? It may be so. But the ques- intimate connection with our Holy

Although this pilgrimage of Henr, The interment was ttonfor the Catholic should rather be- Faith. And although the law of being
Michel to his parents’ tomb was very occurred yesterday^ Thointermentwa h nception true ? is it a matter or action which determines or guides
painlul boeauso of the many other at l’assy cemetery. • l n had 0f fact •. I9 this hasty sketch even a the principle of created Dual-Unity in
gloomy recollections which flocked to In the eourseic* hi reve e he had d[fact . what J rmll, did ? 8CCO‘udary instances may be obscure, of
bis mind, still it was impossible Cor one climbed the ~™e.^ryhe hri Does it faintly represent the life led by the source and origin of the principle
of his highly wrought nervous temper- noticing the difficulty and stiUbe^ad 0, God for thirty years? itself there is neither doubt nor ,,ues-
amont, not to bo aflected at the sight not found theireaaon of: Berion^being ^ ia true, and repre tio„. For, what was predetermined
of this mortuary oasis in the heart of buried ”1°. |d . j ’ sents facts—and all that has been said tho eternal counsels of God, and was JEROME'S COLLEGIA
the gay city. His countenance which «'ere to defy his old friend. forms but an infinitely small fraction of foretold in Holy Writ ; what was begun ST. JEROMES COL L- llba
was much too deeply lined for a man of Perhaps he asked my pardon m that ^ bewritten^itmay I» fairly in time at the Immaculate Concept™,,, B11RI.IN, OXT^CAXA HA. (O T.KJ
thirty, relaxed its tense expression into letter I bur'1®!1' an“. ® =f rc. a,skcd, what arc the titles, and all they when tho Soul of Mary first innocently Commi,rclal course with lluelnoes CoUnw
one ol melancholy reverie as he thought answer chose this as ‘ , . „nnvev which we lavish on our Lady in reflected the Image of God ; what was features. . „
of the days when ho used ta visit this venge. And ye e ne ^ ^ g the Litany of Loreto, and elsewhere in announced by the Angel, and after a a|11*,*^lïr°0n,r,"ri0'n!’d ql"™i,.8. "
same tomb. Then though he had felt would never adtmt it, that 0Ur devotions ; what is tho dignity she pause and inquiry -when the pulses of coii„K„ 0r Ana Course. - Prmnratlon tes
deep sorrow for tho loss of his parents son had been more thea(. e„joya and the position she occupies in , ,,.avcn ceased to beat in expectancy- Ungre^ard^mm.rins^ Anmm
who had died when he was eight and trothed than c . , tkat the religion of her Son ; what are the was indiiectly. yet wholly accepted by For0alsl|ngim.\ii[irv8»-
ten years old, there had been no rancor time it happened, Henri knew that ® gilts and graces with tho created human free will of tho REV. I0HN FEHRENBSCH, C.R., Free,
against the living. Those were the Jeanne's was the stronger 'futes_ ^the is credited by the Catholic m, sset Virgin, ami vas forthwi, I, eon-
days ot his youth, id hopes and.pleasures the more yie«ag » Jic t*o Ua CtourcU_|n comparison with the facts sum,nated in the union of God w,l h Man
betore she and lie had deceived him : ter n One t.ung o icon to anil truths ot necessity included in her spotless flesh—this was the prim-
his betrothed and his best triend. ered, because he .n ^1^ a|ld involved in lier grand simple ary instance of the princijilo of which

If he had visited tho Micheli mortu- employ the on y _ tiiei- married life title? Nothing can bo added to We arc cmscious, viz., that ot Huai-
ary chapel this y ear on the third instead and that was, ■ , ' l e t[iis all-comprehensive term, to com- Unity,
ot th. second of November, it w,s so oly been a happy-« piLte the exactitude of its definition ;
because his former friend who had died wcvlked along - clamoring "for an though much may be added in the way
within the year, had been hurled in this question kcpt Uamonng supplementing it in love, in dovi>

cemrti'rv, lie did not know answer—were they happy. m „„.e,e„no still less, if
exactly where. Henri had decided On**™^™**^**™ lyl™ ^ on any no-
that the meeting with his destined Jeanne e t*n% ‘.’l anH t lie e Œ ron b- count,besubt,acted from it, or from any- 
btiile, who was now the widow of his ®ty. , , 108tared at him plainly thing it conveys—seeing that it has
former friend, would bo lav too paintu ery . his forcer sweetheart had conveyed,from the very first anil in mini- 
and so he had chosen the day alter the sluxwed that h s former sweetheart na » the creed of Christendom.
feast for his visit of filial oiety. Now «les had been so Least of all may bo spared the truth m
as he sat here, the mild autumn beauty 11 _ . , i,l0kud at Henri so this connection that, as a clean thing
of this scene, associated as it was with different. ‘ letter had turned cannot come from that which is unclean,
many of the purest and holiest senti- appealing y a «till hé hail selected and as infinite purity cannot be united
monte Of his youth, he felt a sort of with that which lacks purity ; so, ,f
ntace which ho hid not known iti >eara. Ins ^tav ■ ... „:fi Wiry bo indeed Mother, and if Jesus
1 Henn had thought, in avoiding a he tedœd God, Jesus could not possibly
meeting with Joanne, ho had done all of Ins fcot. 'vere ”"=0'^”^ D^d » have dwelt within that which was nut 
that was necessary to keep the vumnd llonr . . ca,®e face to faco with essentially pure, and Mary must needs
to liis honor and his pride trom bleeding \ hot) < b" 1 n • , v ; <■ n have been, by God’s own will and deed,afresh.’“tint ho had overlooked the a,- old " 5amL eh^ks U ho one soie fnstanee in a fallen world
most morbid curiosity that had pos- doxvne^t eyes and flaming cheeks, as o( an Immaculat0 Conception.
sessed him ever since he had read of he wekro,a^th^exaet toration™f ^Ber- It hardly need bn said that, amongst 
Lite death of his former playmate, lie asked him the exact location o ^ countless myriads of human beings
Jules Berion. His pride had so far ion s grave. oxoertonce ot who have lived and died on earth, of
prevented his trying to surmount the , .In - .” la„k 0f me,LTennmbrium, only one august Personality can those
barriers which ho himself had placed be- hm vmitor s lack of thin bo afflimed, that they are facts

them when be had discovered their Father Bonnot felt it n«tesaf>teOTpy ,h rctru0. Mary the Per-
chery, For Ins betrothed Jeanne from the reghtci' the exact lototlon Woman> ig the (ine, unique, ahnor-

by her infatuation for Jules Berion had Jules r<?‘T^L^H-roan fn‘front of him. mal, unparallelod Personage of tho 
not only made him ridiculous before all the erratm gentleroan in iront ^ Jewlah and Christian dispensations of
the world, but she had also estranged Henri . g number whom such things can be afiirmod. As
him from his best friend. But his walks , *'the fourth row. But our great Catholic poet Aiibroy de

t*:,.ï°£- sa.?" ,B'"

. l h . 8 d :th thc pr,de cl proprietor- head-stone and tho date when ho died.

e'vrsy.’ttsr^ situ
ÏS2.rSf~-ïsON T.™ ttSS SkSsrSATFï2S2naively imagining he was echoing Henri forgot, his own griev- croate,1 human being with a history
visitor's sentiment’s, ho said : anc^ in nitying his Mend. and that apart trom her supreme g,ft of

“ No wonder yon admire It, 1. Ito The anr’wyr ^ all the questions that sinlessness. XV hat has been hero sa ^ The „„er telling medicine. Hollows,'. Corn 
the most beautiful in Paris, a t g h db bothering him was hero before however, applies only to a very fe C rn remov,« all klmla of corns. W«ri«,e a, 
it is not quite at its best just now b?db®®n „“e"”8what his friend's life years out ot the ages of ages-theyears ^'the most difficult to romcve or nnot, with
etomltU Is ‘to ‘bLmT’ lia't you must m^ée ^itHetwbo had not which represent he, mortal life on lUn<uM.—Mremod,.

emphasize tlie ponitif 11 
That position, it 1HE....
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may

quite indefinable wit!', exactitude, alto
gether unique and abnormal, preter
natural, and without any example or 
repetition — a something which per
tained to our Lady's story that could 

ol no other

MARY ; THE PERFECT WOMAN.
The Dolphin.ceases

from tho blue of
light tails and rests 

of my lover.
“ A good omen," ho says gaily, as ho 

heuds his handsome head until his face 
morts mine. ~' 
look, and I
weariness ol tho days 
The everlasting routine ol teaching 
was never more welcome than now, for 
it helped to fill ill the lagging hours. 
Then, without warning like a thunder
bolt from tlie bine, came tho crisis. 
The third day after Donal's departure 
| was sitting amidst my pupils, drilling 
them with an oagernoss that astonished 
myself whim a shadow darken'd thu 
doorway, and a lady of most Imperious 
nresimco stood belure mo. Slio bad my 
Donal's eyes, but with the glint of steel 
where his were all softness,aud I shivered 
as I met her gaze.

"You are Donil's mother, l mur- 
n ur, rising.
“lam tne

she answers formally, 
wilh vou in private,’’ as tho wondering 
faces "of tlie children dawn upon her.

h Yes,’’ I manage to say, and I loavo 
my pupils in charge ot a monitress, and 
lead tho way across tho green path 
which intervenes between my cottage 
and the school house. Not a word is 

either until we roach my 
Then the haughty

LIMITED.
II. We U»eh fnll commercial oourec, 

Ah well a? fall short baud oooree
WnV. cfTll A.'rvlrc conre.%
ITn'l conre*.

mi:: be affirmed in the fcr.uyy 
daughter of Eve. 1c i.t a question, 
then, to be a-ked and answered, in 
what did thin mysterious and hitherto 
unknown something consist ! All the

lia ve

AN AlTltlX'TATION.
iiia-xsoa

Then one long lingering 
. Ah! tho 

that followed!
Onr rrfuloatHi îu "very tiPP'Arlwî* 

»»#* lo'sloy filllHC <h«* j obfiloai
Writ* for P»t»logue. Addrens

am alone. . .
Irish pipes.

“ White Rose," do you remember 
that last day alter the thunder storm?

“Shall i over forget it ? ’ 1 answer, 
passionately.

“ The sun is shining after the storm," 
he says joyously. " Did 1 not say that 
it, was a good omen ?"

My happy silence satisfies him, and 
hand in hand we enter again into the 
garden of love. Overhead tho sky ia 
blue, and tho birds are singing, and 
wo lose ourselves in its golden 
Shiela Mahon in Catholic World.

circumstances wefacts
glanced at ; all tho prophecies and tra
ditions which could be. but have not 
been quoted ; all the necessary and 
logical deductions from both sources of 
divide knowledge -all point to a 
eminent aui singular position occupied 

in the Christian scheme of

ffiiute. J. FRITH JKFFERS, M. A. 
Addiewi : Feller‘tle. Out. PBT»Cl»Afc.

Ontario Business College
by Mary
Redemption, which stands absolutely 
and widely apart from all human exper- 
vneo in religion or history. X\ hat was 
that position ? In theory it forms the 
dogmatic foundation of tlie one hundrtd 
and tilty rhythms on the mystical his
tory of the 1‘erfect Woman.

The theory which underlies the poem 
seems to be capable of thefollowing ex
planation, which, though it may ho 
non-theological in form, may not, per
haps, lie un-theological ill suhstanco. 
From the beginning of man's creation, 
so far as wo know, tho Un-originated 
Unity of God 
sisting of Three distinct Personalities 
forming One Single Supreme Deity. 
Each Person of tho Un-originated God
head appeared to bear a special rela
tion and office towards llis creature 
man ; and each one of the Three had re
lations towards man without confusion 
between any two ol tho Divine Person
alities. Of course, this Un-originate 

Itself in

BELLEVILLE.

Most Widely Attended in America.
H Years under Present Principals.

35th Year.

Robinson & Johnson. F C.A.
ï'IF’Send for thc Co.

Addres

THE FEAST OF ALL SOULS.
mother of Squire Darrah," 

“ Can I Hoeak ASSUMPTIO:.; ♦ COLLE»»Adapted from thu Krencn by O-aco Tamagno.
Just as tlie keeper was closing the 

gate ol the mortuary chapel over the 
remains of his parents, llenri Michel 
stopped, for a minute to look at the 
cemetery of I’assy, full of melancholy 
grace on this hazy autumn afternoon. 
For despite the legislative enactments 
of her politicians, the universal obeerv- 

ot all the great feast days, shows 
how intimately the national lilo is 
uocted with tho

P*
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLABW» 
1 IVAL aid Commercial Cournte. Tem 
Ineladin* al ordinary expenses, #160 per wa 
uum. 2*or foil particulars apply U>

Rev. D. CusHiae. O.B.R
has be en revealed as con-My

that ia practical, umfulFor an edvenrion 
and up to dare attend the

spoken by 
little sitting room, 
eves scan nio up and down, and 
destroys the calm of tho perfect lips. 
“He iias not bad taste,'' she murmurs

1 fcR tho hot blood rush to my brain 
at the coo! insolence, but gave no fur
ther signs.

“Girl, this fooling must end, 
said, fiercely. I 
consent.

cteachings of thea Bin er

her choice," 1 answer 
: there somj one else? 
little girl with fifty 
live on, and scarce y 
)rld.*‘
itided, a trifle sternly, 
i over my lips. “I 
antence for you. You 
ir little girl. And what 

big, hulking fellow, 
ur shoe-lace: knowing 
man of mo. As tor ti e 
rod, for your sake, i 

goes to my heart t)
, uay out, teaching— 
hat will soon cease." 
on a rock at tl e top 

, oar ieet nestles the 
the Braid, its yjunj 

i tenderest green, its 
the promise of spring, 

os the town, the faint 
l the houses ascending 
tho soft gray haze 

hyst and rose of the 
he west, through the 
if drifting vapor, I see 
black aud ominous— 
ig, gathering strength 
id white forces until it 
pact mass, and like a 
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So totally unexpected was this attack 
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